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1. Background 
 
In order to fully realize the significant growth potential of Khadi and Village Industries (KVI) sector, the 
Khadi Reform and Development Program (KRDP) is being implemented by Government of India and KVIC 
since 2010, with assistance from Asian Development Bank (ADB).  

 
Among the several interventions under the programme, branding and marketing of Khadi is a key 
intervention. This comprises of establishing identity of Khadi and repositioning it in the market. For this 
purpose, Khadi Mark has been institutionalised in 20131 to guarantee the genuineness of Khadi i.e. hand 
spun and hand woven, containing natural fibres (cotton/wool/silk). This was followed by issue of Khadi 
Mark Protocol, 2013, which describes the various operational procedures involved in implementation 
and administration of Khadi Mark 
 
Implementation of Khadi Mark requires KVIC to issue Khadi Mark Certificate to entities (Khadi 
Institutions, individuals, private entities) desirous to produce and / or sell Khadi. In case of certified 
Khadi Institutions (KI), the certificate may be issued directly after receipt of application for Khadi Mark. 
However, in case of persons and private entities, an Accredited Agency is required to verify the 
production set up and have the sample of Khadi tested for its genuineness.  
 
In this context, infrastructure for testing of Khadi is required, wherein the Accredited Agency can send 
the sample of Khadi for testing. However, since production of Khadi is a specialised activity, the textile 
labs are not equipped to test the samples. Apart from this, creating of basic testing infrastructure for 
Khadi Mark is also a condition to be fulfilled under second tranche. Hence, KVIC is required to create 
such testing infrastructure. 
 
For this purpose, KVIC has undertaken requisite steps for availability of requisite infrastructure leading to 
fulfilment of the condition. The report elaborates on the process for creation of the infrastructure, its 
use and rendering test report.  
 

2. Rationale and objectives for setting up basic testing infrastructure  
KVIC has set up testing infrastructure at the Central Sliver Plants (CSP) at Raebareli and Chitradurga. The 

two CSPs already have procured equipment for testing Khadi. Creation of such testing facilities is an 

essential component for ensuring production and sale of genuine Khadi by Khadi institutions, exporters,  

and all agencies who have been authorized to use Khadi mark as KVIC needs to have its exclusive facility 

for testing to administer effective and objective implementation of  the Khadi Mark process. 

CSP at Raebareli will cater to requirement for testing in North, North-East and East, while the CSP at 
Chitradurga can cater to requirements in Central, West and South regions. The basic testing 
infrastructure is to test the finished product and ensure that the fabric on which the khadi mark is 
affixed is genuine Khadi i.e. Hand Spun, Hand Woven and contains Natural Fiber only. The key objectives 
to establishing testing infrastructure within the CSPs include: 

                                                           
2.1 1 As the promoter and guardian of Khadi Mark, one of KVICs responsibilities is to verify and enforce the genuineness of 

products being sold as Khadi. In this regard, the Khadi Mark Regulations 2013, published in the Gazette of India dated July 

22, 2013, No. 3212 GI/2013, empowers KVIC to provide Khadi Mark by laying down standards of assurance and by 

authorizing the use of Khadi Mark 
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a. To conduct discreet spot audits: for the purpose of khadi mark compliance, in addition to the tests 
carried out by accredited agencies, KVIC would carry out random and discreet audits of the 
institutions that have been granted the usage of khadi tags and labels. KVIC may conduct spot audits 
on 10% of institutions that are granted to use khadi mark tags and labels.  

b. To monitor the work of accredited agencies: KVIC at its own discretion can conduct random 
audits/inspections through its State and Divisional officer to check the performance of the 
accredited agencies from the reference sample collected by the accredited agencies during the 
verification process. On a random basis, these will be tested in the CSP lab and the results will be 
compared with the report obtained by the accredited agency.  

c. To adopt a comprehensive dispute redressal mechanism: For disputes (if any) between Khadi 
Institutions and accredited agency and disputes between two Institutions dealing in Khadi regarding 
the quality and genuineness of khadi, the disputed samples can be tested in the CSP lab and the 
results obtained can be used to settle any disputes.   

d. To solve consumer grievances related to genuineness of khadi: For disputes (if any) from 
consumers regarding the quality and genuineness of khadi, the disputed samples can be tested in 
the CSP lab and the results obtained can be used to settle any disputes.   

e. To achieve a long term vision of transforming the existing laboratories to ‘State of the Art’ 
laboratories for all kinds of testing related to khadi. 

3. Appointment of accredited agencies 
As per the Khadi Mark Regulations 2013, KVIC has already appointed Northern India Textile Research 
Association (NITRA) an Accredited Agency for verification and testing of Khadi and Khadi products as 
per KVICs letter Ref. No-RID/KRDP/KM Regulations/2015/209 dated 15/18th January 2016.  

The roles and responsibilities of accredited agency comprise of the following: 

 Conduct on site physical verification at the premises of the person’s production center for 
ensuring hand spinning and hand weaving process 

 Collect physical samples of Khadi and Khadi products (Number of samples, size and sampling 
technique to be prescribed by KVIC from time to time) for testing 

 Conduct or arrange testing of samples of Khadi and Khadi products produced or sold by the 
persons, through laboratories registered by the Central or State Governments, to ensure 
genuineness of Khadi 

 Ensure collection of information as per a uniform ‘Site Verification Report’ format for each 
applicant 

 Submit a detailed Site Verification Report along with the Khadi and Khadi product samples 
collected within 15 working days from the receipt of the application to the respective Zonal / 
State / Divisional officer of KVIC 

 State the nature of discrepancy, in case of any discrepancy found 
 

4. Creation of Testing Infrastructure at CSPs  
A plan for creation of testing infrastructure had been prepared in 2012 by KVIC. The specific equipment’s 
required for testing of Khadi have been used for assessing the report. The existing infrastructure is 
adequate for undertaking the testing for Khadi and Khadi Products.  

The assessment conducted revealed that the testing infrastructure at CSP’s is adequate to conduct the 
requisite tests as per the requirement. The details of exiting testing infrastructure from the identified 
CSPs were compiled at Annexure I. 
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The testing infrastructure was set up in CSPs Raebareli and in consultation with NITRA and Synthetic & 

Art Silk Mills' Research Association (SASMIRA).  

The infrastructure available in these two CSPs is sufficient as per the BIS requirements and as per the 

‘Plan for testing infrastructure’ that was prepared. Majority of these tools and equipments have been 

made available to the CSPs at Chitradurga and Raebareli thus enabling fulfilment of one of the 2nd 

tranche conditions of the Khadi Mark.  

5. Process of testing Khadi / Khadi Products 
The accredited agencies while collecting the samples for verification of genuineness of Khadi and Khadi 
products shall follow the procedure as specified in the Khadi Mark protocol. The agency should not 
consider and take any sample provided by the applicant. Accredited agency has to take two samples of 
one product from central godown (product having highest production) and two samples of one product 
from the best performing sales outlet (product having highest sale). In case the applicant fails to comply 
with the site requirements, testing may not be done. The agency will inform State /Divisional /Zonal 
Office, KVIC and testing will be done only after Zonal Office advices agency to do so in such case.  

The table below provides a summary of the approximate quantity of cases per year across the four main 
categories:  

Samples collected Approx. quantity 
of cases per year 

Assumptions 

Spot audits 200 10 per cent of total institutions each year 

Monitoring of accredited 
agencies 

40 10 per cent of total institutions each year that 
are catered by each accredited agency for 5 
years   

Disputes between institutions 100 5 percent of institutions 

Disputes between institution 
and accredited agency 

40 10 percent of cases for 5 years  

Consumer grievance 36 Average of 3 cases per month  

Total  416  

 

At present, the khadi mark protocol confines to identification of 100% natural fibre (cotton, wool & silk) 
and direction of twist. In the long run, the other quality parameters will be added to meet consumer 
requirements as well as obtain NABL accreditation (ISO 17025) for the testing laboratories proposed to 
be established may have complete testing infrastructure.  

Presently there are 2028 khadi institutions, which constitutes all working Khadi Institutions have 
obtained Khadi Mark Certificate out of the total 2313 Khadi Institutions. With such strength of 
institutions, total number of samples or cases will be approximately 416 samples per year. Any dispute 
between institutions and accredited agencies & consumer grievances, a permanent arrangement of 
testing centres is necessary. The report format at Annexure –II needs to be followed by the CSPs.  

Most importantly, Management of khadi mark will be a continuous process and will continue even after 
completion of the KRDP intervention. 
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6. Testing genuineness of Khadi  

Testing of genuine Khadi shall be: 

a. Identification of twist direction on both, wrap and weft and twist per inch or twist per meter as 
per BIS Number IS-832-1985 (RA 1999)  

b. Identification of presence of 100% (+5%) natural fibre on cotton, wool and silk khadi fabric as per 
BIS number IS-667-81 (RA 2008) 

Identification of twist direction on both wrap & weft and twist 
Yarn twist is the measure of the spiral given to a yarn in order to hold the constituent fibers or 
threads together. Twist is the spiral disposition of the components of a thread which is usually the 
result of the relative rotation of the two ends. According to direction of twist, it is of two types: 
1. S Twist: A single yarn has S twist if, when it is held in the vertical position the fibers includes to the 

axis of the yarn conforms in the direction by slope to the central portion of the letter S 
2. Z twist: Single yarns Z twist if, when it is held in the vertical position, the fires are inclined to the 

axis of the yarn conform in the direction by slope to the central portion of the letter S.   
Ulta Bat/S twisted yarn alone shall be used for Khadi production 
 
Identification of Natural Fibers 
Two simple and practical ways to identify cotton, wool and silk are the burn test and microscopic 
examination.  

7. Conclusion and Way Forward  
Currently, no private entities have registered for using the Khadi Mark. Once, requests for registration 

are received from private sector entities / persons, testing will be initiated by the Accredited Agency as 

per the protocol.  
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Annexure: I 

Detailed Plan for the creation of basic testing infrastructure 
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Annexure: II 

Testing Infrastructure available at CSPs Raebareli and Chitradurga 
A. At CSP Raebareli   

SN. Name of Instruments Purpose of the instrument Parameter testing 
(Specification & Capacity) 

Qty. 

01 Baer Sorter   Fibre length Measurement. 01 

02 Fibre Fineness Tester  To measure the fineness of cotton in microgram 
per inch. 

01 

03 Trash analyser  Digital  Determining the trash content in the raw 
cotton and sliver. 

01 

04 Fibre Bundle Strength Tester 
(Stelometer) 

To find out the strength and elongation of fibre 
at break. 

01 

05 Beessley Balance  To measure the yarn count of fibre. 01 

06 Yarn Evenness tester 
/Yarn Board winder  

Preparing Yarn appearance boards. 01 

07 Binocular Microscope  
(Magnifying Power at least 500 times 

To see the longitudinal and/or cross sectional 
iron of fibre 

01 

08 Neps Couting Template  To count number of neps. 01 

09 Electronic balance 0.001 gram 01 

10 Wrap block 
(Hank Preparation) 

To find out the Sliver & Roving hank 01 

11 Wrap reel 
(Roving count) 

To prepare the Lee 01 

12   Hot air  oven 
 With Regulator& 
Thermometer 

To dry fabric yarn and fabric.  
01 

13 Desiccatorsd To dry fabric yarn and fabric. 01 

14 Weighing Bottles (Measuring) - 01 

15 Lab Hygro meter To measure the Humidity. 01 

16 Digital tensile strength tester with 
digital Load & Elongation 

To find out the CSP of yarn and tearing strength 
of fabric 

01 

17 Crease Recovery tester To measure crease stability 01 

18 Measuring scale - 01 

19 Pill box(Pilling Tester) To test pilling tendency of fabric 01 

20 Round Cutter Sample Cutting 01 

21 Laundro meter with gray  scale(Wash 
fast) 

To find out the washing fasnest of the fabric 01 

22  PH  Meter  (Digital) To find out the PH Value of the solution. 01 

23 Pick Glass Counting of ends and picks 01 

24 Shrinkage Measurement  
(Soak Tray Type) 

Measure shrinkage in the tested sample 01 

25 Lee Machine Preparation of Lee 01 
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B. At CSP, Chitradurga 

SN Description Quantity 

01. Tyt-05m Techno Twist tester 
(Motorized) with Display 

1 No. 

02. TYT-03 Techno Lea strength Tester  200lbs Capacity 1 No. 

03. Wrap Block 1 No. 

04. Wrap Reel 1 set 

05. Fiber Fineness Tester  1 No. 

06. Trash Sorter 1 No. 

07. Fiber Bundle strength Tester Or Stelo Meter 1 No. 

08. Balance for bundle Strength Tester (50gms) 1 No. 

09. Bear Sorter tester 1 No. 

10. Moisture Meter (Electronic Type) 1 No. 

11. Pick Glass 5 Nos. 

12. Round Cutter 1 No. 

13. Shrinkage Template 2 Nos. 

14. Measuring Scale 1 No. 

15. Lab Hygrometer 1 No. 

16. Hot air Oven 1 No. 

17. Descicator 1 No. 

18. Weighing Bottles 2 Nos. 

19. Electronic Balance (300gms) 1 No. 

20. Auto winder  1 No. 

21. Beasely Balance 1 No. 

22. Tensile Strength 1 No. 

23. Crease Recovery Tester 1 No. 

24. PH Meter 1 No. 

25. Pill Box 1 No. 

26. Launder 0 meter 1 No. 

27. Grey Scales Change in Colour 1 No. 

28. Grey Scales – Staining 1 No. 

29. Conditioning Chamber  1 No. 

30. Light Compound Microscope 1 No. 

31. Crimp Tester 1 No. 

32. Air Conditioner 2 Nos. 
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Annexure: III 

Testing Report Format 

  

TEST REPORT 

Test Report No:                   Date: 

Name & Address of Institution/Person   

Khadi Mark Certificate No.  

Sample forwarding letter No. & date  

Date of receipt of sample  

Sample No.  

Sample variety: Cotton/Silk/Wool  Lab Sample No. 

Sample type: Yarn/Cloth   

Sample description: 
Grey/Bleached/Dyed/Printed/Others 

 

Date of Testing  
 

TEST RESULTS 

Laboratory Sample No.  

Identification mark if applicable  
 

1 Yarn  

1.1 Direction of twist ‘S’ or ‘Z’ in Single Yarn  

 Warp  

 Weft  

1.2 Direction of twist ‘S’ or ‘Z’ in Double Yarn  

2 Cloth  

2.1 Threads per unit length (inc) (IS: 1963-1981)  

 Ends per Inch  

 Picks per inch  

2.2 Identification of fiber (IS 667:1981)  

 Warp  

 Weft  

2.3 Natural Fiber Content (%)  

2.4 Twist in yarn removed from fabric (Single / Resultant) (IS 832)  

 Warp  

 Weft  

Remarks: 

 

Signature & Seal of the Officer 

 


































































